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What do you think of all the new people who have moved into Bramley? They
look pleasant enough, although they don’t say much. The one at Campbell Road
roundabout gave me a shock as I thought he was about to cross the road in front of
me. I’m talking of course about the silhouettes that have been put up around the
village by the Parish Council. I think they are a great idea and a really good way
to remind us of the sacrifice made by so many people, not only in the First World
War but in subsequent conflicts. It’s easy to forget what these brave people did
for us, especially when the First and Second World Wars are something many of
us studied in history rather than lived through. The silhouettes are a talking point
and I’m sure I’m not the only parent who has had to answer questions about war
and conflict since Tommy and his friends appeared. Rachel Holland’s article on
page 18 demonstrates how important it is for all generations to remember.
What I hadn’t really thought about were the number of animals affected by the
war. Eight million horses, donkeys and mules died as a result of the First World
War and in August a purple poppy was introduced to commemorate them. Little
London have gone further and unveiled their own war horse silhouette. See page
19 to find out how this came about and why the horse has been called Arthur.
It’s not just silhouettes that have appeared over summer. The hot weather seems
to have resulted in some very impressive sunflowers as you will see on page 9. It
never ceases to amaze me how a tiny seed planted in June can end up as a 10-foot
flower just a few months later. Just as impressive were some of the entries in the
Bramley Show. You can see a list of the winners and some photographs on page
10. There’s lots to read so I hope you enjoy catching up with all the news from
Bramley and Little London.
Best Wishes
Rachel
Rachel Barclay Smith - Editor

Bramleytreasurer@gmail.com

Minister:

Rev’d John Lenton (880570)
john.lenton@gmail.com
www.stjamesbramley.com

I would like to use a photo of one of the silhouettes for the cover of the November
magazine so if any of you have taken any good high-resolution shots do email them
to me at editor@bramleymagazine.org.uk. Just remember to leave space around
the silhouette for the Bramley magazine heading and contents.

Bramley Parish Council

Clerk: Maxta Thomas (07810 692486)
parishclerk@bramleypc.co.uk
Chairman: Anthony Durrant
www.bramleypc.co.uk

“Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot see the
shadow. It’s what sunflowers do.”
Helen Keller

Artwork and Printing
Ian Crossley,
Greenhouse Graphics
Unit 8, Cufaude Business Park,
Cufaude Lane, Bramley,
RG26 5DL
01256 880770
www.greenhousegraphics.co.uk

Flu Vaccination

Produced and delivered by the Church
for the benefit of the community.

This year Clift Surgery is running
clinics either early morning or late
evening. The dates will be publicised on
our website www.cliftsurgery.co.uk/, in
the surgery and around the village.

Material for the November issue to be
sent (preferably by email) to the editor no
later than 15 October please.

All patients in the following categories
are at risk from influenza and are
advised to have a flu vaccination.

Cover photo:
The Vyne after its £5.4 million
roof project

1. Aged 65 years or over
2 Asthma (which requires an inhaled
or tablet steroid treatment, or
has led to hospital admission in
the past), chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD),

3

emphysema or bronchitis
3. Diabetic
4. Heart Disease
5. Lung Disease
6. Kidney or liver disease
7. Neurological disease
8. Immunosuppressed
9. Pregnant
10. Carers
11. Seriously overweight (BMI of 40 or
above)
Please telephone the surgery on 01256
881228 to book an appointment.

6WHYHB&DQQLQJ%UDPOH\/D\RXW3DJH

GENERAL DOMESTIC
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
Electrical

Plumbing

Painting

Decorating

Doors & Gates

Outbuildings

Steve Canning
21, Hawkley Drive, Tadley

01189 820477
(home)

07818 422191
(mobile)
steve.canning@dsl.pipex.com
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CHURCH SERVICES

Church diary for October…
7th
8.00
9.00
10.30

19th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion – St James
Sunday@nine – Cross House
Matins (BCP, 1662) – St James

8.00
9.00
10.30

20th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP, 1662) – St James
Sunday@nine – Cross House
Holy Communion – St James

8.00
9.00
10.30

21st Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion – Little London
Sunday@nine – Cross House
Morning Worship – St James

8.00
9.00
10.30

Last Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion – St James
Sunday@nine – Cross House
Holy Communion – St James

14th

21st

28th

VILLAGE TIDY UP
Many thanks to all the volunteers who
came along and tidied up our village on
Saturday 15 September. What an amazing
effort! Special thanks to the Beavers, Cubs
and Scouts - you all worked so hard, well
done. See you all next Spring 2019!
Wendy Castle

Catholic services
Basingstoke

…and into November
4th

Church of St Bede, Popley Way, RG24 9DX
Sunday Mass: 9.00 am, 11.00 am and 6.30 pm in St Bede’s
Mass usually: Tues, Thurs and Sat 9.30 am in St Bede’s

8.00
9.00
10.30

4th Sunday before Advent
Holy Communion – St James
Sunday@nine – Cross House
Matins (BCP, 1662) – St James

8.00
9.00
10.30

Remembrance Sunday
Holy Communion (BCP, 1662) – St James
NO Sunday@nine – Cross House
Remembrance Service – St James

Phone 01256 465214 or email
stbedes@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk for information
See www.stbedesbasingstoke.org.uk

8.00
9.00
10.30

2nd Sunday before Advent
Holy Communion – Little London
Sunday@nine – Cross House
Morning Worship – St James

St Michael’s Church, Bishopswood Road, RG26 4HG
Saturday Mass: 6.00 pm
Sunday Mass: 9.15 am
Parish priest: 0118 9814572

11th

18th

Holy Ghost Church, Sherborne Road, RG21 5TX:
Mass usually: Mon, Wed, Fri 9.30 am in Holy Ghost Church

Tadley

Disclaimer: Bramley Magazine is intended to provide readers with information they may find useful and of interest. We take all reasonable steps to keep this information
current and accurate, but errors can occur. The editor reserves the right to make changes to any contributions. Bramley Magazine is not responsible for and does not
endorse any advertising, products, or opinions expressed in this publication and shall not be liable to any party as a result of information published herein.
All photographs are included with kind permission and may not be reproduced.
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ON REFLECTION

M

y summer reading
has included two
challenging books
which I would warmly
recommend to anyone who has
an interest in public affairs.
Both tell true stories.

The first, A Higher Loyalty – Truth,
Lies and Leadership, by James Comey,
paints a revealing and deeply troubling
picture of how things operate in the
Donald Trump White House. The
second, Red Notice: A True Story of
High Finance, Murder, and One Man’s
Fight for Justice, by Bill Browder, gives
a chilling confirmation of the way in
which the rule of law, impartial justice,
honesty and truth have been pushed
to one side in Vladimir Putin’s Russia,
if they ever existed there. McMafia on
our TV screens was fiction; this book
shows that the truth is even more scary
than the fiction.
As you may imagine, neither of these
two books, fascinating as they are, is
exactly feel-good summer reading.
On the contrary, the two of them in
combination might prompt a reaction
that’s summed up by one of my
favourite jazz singers, Diana Krall, who
sings a song with sharp, clever lyrics:
“Stop this world – let me off;
There’s just too many pigs in the
same trough.
There’s too many buzzards sitting on
the fence:
Stop this world – it’s not making
sense.”1
It’s a feeling that many of us might
share as we survey today’s international
and local political landscape – the
temptation to opt out, to hide our
heads in the sand. Every time we think
that Donald Trump can’t get any worse,
he outdoes himself with yet another
outrageous comment on Twitter.
The dignity and respect that used to
go with the office of US President,
even if you fundamentally disagreed
with the incumbent’s policies, have
been casually ditched, together with
anything resembling truth, a sense of
humour, grace under pressure, and
compassion for the less fortunate. The
1

Written by Mose Allison, sung by Diana Krall, from
the album The Girl in the Other Room (2004)

Magnitsky, at the hands of prison
officials, and later succeeded in getting
a law passed in the US which imposed
sanctions and travel bans on many of
Putin’s associates and others involved
with the crime. Both Comey and
Browder fought back courageously, but
ultimately, in vain. No surprise there:
the odds were stacked against them.
Opt out? Fight back? Or what? Psalm
46, one of the Bible’s great songs,
points to another approach to coping
with the evil and confusion around us.
Rev’d John Lenton

atmosphere in the White House is
apparently toxic to the point of being
completely dysfunctional, according
to Bob Woodward, the journalist who
unzipped Watergate to the world.
When we look east, things don’t get
better, they get even worse. At least
in the USA, there are strong checks
and balances in the political and legal
systems which prevent or at least slow
down some of the worst excesses of
a rogue or a fool in the corridors of
power. There are no such restraining
forces in Putin’s Russia, according to
Bill Browder, the author of Red Notice.
Anyone stupid enough to get in the
way or courageous enough to protest
against the advance of corruption
simply gets swept aside – arrested and
prosecuted on false charges, beaten up,
imprisoned, or, if none of that works,
ruthlessly eliminated, as in the case of
Sergei Magnitsky, the author’s brave
lawyer: he took on the establishment
when a $200 million tax fraud was
perpetrated by officials and paid
for it with his life. Yes, it’s certainly
tempting to run for the hills, to opt out
of a world like this.
Not everyone is tempted to opt
out. Brave people have tried hard
to challenge the evil. James Comey,
the Director of the FBI under Obama
and then Trump, refused to call off
the FBI’s investigation into Michael
Flynn, one of Trump’s aides – and was
summarily fired by Trump, accused
of incompetence. Bill Browder, the
American founder and CEO of a major
hedge fund specialising in Russian
enterprises, fought back after the
death of his lawyer and friend, Sergei
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“God is our refuge and strength, an
ever-present help in trouble.
Therefore we will not fear, though the
earth give way
And the mountains fall into the heart of
the sea,
Though its waters rage and foam and
the mountains quake with surging.”
The writer of the psalm tells us we
don’t need to try to stop the world
and get off: whatever happens, it tells
me, there’s a higher authority than
Trump, Putin or anyone else, to whom
they will all one day have to give an
account of their actions. Governments
come and go; rogues and tyrants and
empires rise and fall. Where now are
Saddam Hussein, Pol Pot, Stalin or
Chairman Mao? Where are the Roman
or Babylonian or Greek Empires? They
are barely a memory, just a footnote in
the history books. The Psalm goes on:
“He says, ‘Be still, and know that I
am God; I will be exalted among the
nations,
I will be exalted in the earth.’
The Lord Almighty is with us; the God
of Jacob is our fortress.”
How do we know He’s there for us
as a fortress? Well, consider the
evidence: just look at the way that the
kingdom of Jesus Christ, that obscure
Palestinian carpenter, executed by
the might of the Roman Empire, has
never stopped growing over the last
2,000 years all around the world. He
never opted out; he never fought back
against the tyrants. He simply called
people to follow Him, to trust Him with
their lives and many did. They still
do – and find their lives transformed.
“Therefore we will not fear.”

MEET THE NEIGHBOURS
BM: you’re obviously a very busy
man; do you have any time for
hobbies?

I

f you’re familiar with the
Bramley Neighbourhood
plan or have spotted one
of the Armistice Day 100th
anniversary silhouettes, then
you already know a little about
Malcolm Bell. BM went
to find out more about him
for this month’s Meet the
Neighbour.
BM: Malcolm, you were named
Councillor of the Year 2018
by Bramley Parish Council congratulations.
Malcom Bell: Oh, well (looks a bit
embarrassed) that was a while ago now
and I have to say it wasn’t just me, it’s a
huge team effort what we do. Everyone
on the council gives up their own time
to serve the community as best they can.

BM: You’re obviously very
involved with the council and
community?
MB: I’ve been a Parish Councillor
since 2012. Our biggest task was the
commissioning of the Neighbourhood
Development Plan for the future of
Bramley. With 315 houses bordering
the Policy Settlement Boundary and
the houses at Razors Farm and the
proposed houses at Cufaude Farm,
Bramley has more than met its quota
to 2029.
We can’t change the number of
houses being built but we do monitor
and control the characteristics and
materials used for the houses to
ensure they are in keeping with the
surrounding areas.
The challenge for us as a PC is to
maintain and improve the quality of
life of the residents of Bramley while
maintaining it as a rural village.

MB: Pam recently reminded me
of a time when we were producing
the Neighbourhood Plan and I
was spending so much time on the
computer analysing the comments
and producing the Appendices; I came
down for coffee and she looked up,
surprised, and said; “ Who are you?!”
I’m sure this happened with other
members of the steering group too.

Cllr Malcolm Bell and Cllr Chris Flooks standing by
Bramley’s RAF/RFC WWI 100 silhouette

BM: What did you do before you
were a councillor?
MB: I was born in Hull, Yorkshire and
went to Hull University to study Pure
Physics. I went into research of Metal
Oxide Semiconductors and then into
the development of microelectronic
circuitry. Then I had a career
change; I retrained and worked as an
Independent Financial Advisor until
my so-called retirement in 2008.

BM: What brought you to
Bramley?
MB: A blind date, actually! I was
living in Swindon and a neighbour
threw a dinner party as they wanted
to introduce me to a lovely lady whom
they knew, who happened to be
visiting her parents there. That was
in 1992, and I moved to Bramley in
1996 – where she was living – and we
subsequently got married.
We have four children between us.
I have two daughters - one in Kuala
Lumpur, one near Aylesbury. Pam’s
son and daughter live in Basingstoke
and both went to Bramley School.

We do make time to do things together.
We like ballroom dancing, which
sometimes surprises people. I now
organise a group in Basingstoke for the
over 50s, through U3A, the University
of the Third Age. We also do Thai Chi
and I enjoy golf – though I’m not that
great; my nickname is ‘Two Shots’!
We like travelling, too. We were very
fortunate to do a ‘round the world’
trip in 2010 and visited my daughter
in Malaysia. We went to the Americas,
Australia and New Zealand … it
was quite a spreadsheet, but I love
organising.

BM: Finally, you’re heavily
involved in the commemorations
for the 100th Anniversary of the
end of World War One (see more
on page 11), tell us why is that so
important to you?
MB: I first saw one of the silhouettes
in Somerton, Somerset and thought it
a great idea. The Parish Council agreed
and Councillor Chris Flooks and I
installed them across the village. They
represent the individuals in Bramley
who so selflessly gave their lives. The
memorial beacon will be lit by a lady
in our community who lost a family
member in a later conflict. It’s vital
that we remember all of them and their
sacrifice – they have no tomorrow.

BM: How can other Bramley
residents get involved in shaping
what’s going on in the village?
MB: It would be good to have more
people involved. The Parish Council
is just one voice in our community
and we’d love to hear more. The PC
meetings are every third Tuesday each
month and it would be great if more
people came.

Malcolm and Pam Bell at Lake Moraine, Canada.

Do you know someone who contributes to our community, who you’d like us to feature?
Please email editor@bramleymagazine.org.uk or tell one of the editorial team.
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OUR COMMUNITY
The sunny dry weather this year may
not have done much for your vegetables
but it certainly seems to have helped
the sunflowers. Here are some photos
of sunflowers grown by the younger
members of our community. Which
one is the tallest? Looks like a close-run
thing between Marcus Knowles, Alice
Tarr and the Nicholsons. Well done to
all of you. If you’ve done better do send
in your photos for the next issue.

Sophia Barclay Smith

Alice Tarr

Marcus Knowles

Juliet Stevens

Freddie Stokes

Jake and Christy Wilgar

The Mayor congratulates Malcolm Bell who led the
Bramley neighbourhood planning group

Daniel and Imogen Cox

Matilda Hall
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Laura and William Nicholson

LIFESTYLE
BRAMLEY SHOW 2018

Congratulations go to the winners who were as follows:-

It was with great sadness that a matter
of weeks before the show we learned
of the death of Phyl Davies one of the
founders of the Bramley Show and
still an active member of the show
committee. In recent years she had
assisted with the raffle on show day
and had organised the knitting item
for charity in the show schedule. She
never missed a meeting and kept us all
on our toes. She will be much missed.

Adults

Children

The Chapman Cup (Overall Winner) (Jointly) Catrina Stockwell and
Frances Lewis

Bramley Show Children’s Cup –
William Rea

The morning of the show dawned dry
and bright with a light cloud cover
keeping the temperature warm but not
too hot. Show entrants started arriving
early to set up their exhibits and
there were plenty of them. Although
the number of entrants was slightly
down this year the number of entries
submitted was up. It had been feared
that there might be very few vegetable
and flower entries thanks to the very
hot weather but there were sufficient
to make a decent show in these
classes and more people entered the
photography, domestic and handicraft
classes. A good number of people
turned up in the afternoon to see the
show and congratulate the winners in
the various classes. Councillor Rhydian
Vaughan presented the trophies to the
winners and also conducted the auction
and raffle. The ladies in the kitchen
provided and sold tea and a wonderful
array of cakes throughout the afternoon
and the general atmosphere in the hall
was one of pleasure and enjoyment of
a traditional village show. We like to
think Phyl would have been pleased.

Some of the exhibits

The Anne Porter Fruit and Vegetable
Shield – Gill Evett
The Davies and Jones Cup (Flower
Division) – Catrina Stockwell

The Sam Bruce Cup for Painting –
Sophie Adams
The Bramley Show Challenge Cup for
Most Potatoes – Isabella Edwards

Domestic Challenge Cup - Gill Alsopp

The Reed Potato Challenge Cup
(Heaviest Crop) – William Rea

The Bill Davies Memorial Cup
(Photography) – Michael Porter

The Bramley Show Challenge Cup for
Largest Potato - Laura Nicholson

Floral Art – Gillie Edwards

The Reed Challenge Cup – Best in Show
– Alice Large

The Phyl Davies Art Challenge Cup –
Lilian Willis
Best Fruit and Vegetable in Show –
Gillie Edwards

1st time Entrant Overall Winner Sophie Adams

Best Flower in Show – Catrina Stockwell
!st Time Entrant Overall Winner –
Christine Walton
Well done to all the winners and we
look forward to seeing you all with your
entries for next year’s show.
If you think you would like to be on
next year’s list of show winners look
out for next year’s show schedule as it
comes together in the new year.
Anne Porter
Bramley Show
Committee Chair

Alice Large

Catrina Stockwell and Frances Lewis
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William Rea

OUR COMMUNITY
BRAMLEY PARISH COUNCIL COMMEMORATIVE CELEBRATIONS
be lit by a resident of Bramley whose
family made the ultimate sacrifice
and lost one of their family in a
later conflict. Another part of the
commemorations on Clift Meadow
will be a Bugler sounding the Last
Post, the National Anthem, followed
by a Soup Kitchen, nibbles and music.

The Commemorative celebrations of
the Ending of World War I have begun
with the silhouettes being positioned
across the village. The silhouettes are
near life-size and in addition to the
iconic image of a “Tommy” there are
equally significant representatives of
the communities to whom the nation
says thank you. Besides “Tommy”
we have the RAF/RFC, Navy and
suffragettes who led the fight for votes
for women. The last one is trying to
represent all women in all works of
life who helped make us the nation
we are today. There is an addition
to come which is representing the
medical support given to all of those
people who fought for our TODAY.

At 19.05 hrs the bells of St James
Church will peel along with other
church bells across the country.
We trust that the residents of Bramley
appreciate what is being done and
respect the bench once it is in place.
As a Parish Council the positioning
of the bench has not been finalised
so your ideas would be appreciated.
Email Bramley Parish Clerk with your
views - parishclerk@bramleypc.co.uk

A commemorative bench is also being made which will
be positioned within the village for all to appreciate and
for residents of Bramley to place their poppies etc. at
the appropriate time. This is in addition to the existing
commemorative Roll of Honour plaque in St James Church.

This is all happening in addition to the commemorative
service at St James church at 10.30 on 11 November.
Please enjoy the silhouettes, appreciate what we are trying
to do and join us on 11 November at Clift Meadow for the
lighting of the beacon at 19.00 hrs.

This all leads up to 11 November when we light the Beacon
on Clift Meadow at 19.00 hrs along with hundreds of other
beacons across the country to commemorate the 100th
Anniversary of the ending of the First World War. It will

ON BEHALF OF BRAMLEY PARISH COUNCIL.
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OUR COMMUNITY

I

was disappointed
to miss Phyl Davies’
funeral as I was in
France at the time. I’m
sure there were others who
couldn’t make it so I hope
you will appreciate this
extract from her daughter
Barbara’s tribute Memories of Phyl
Mum was born on The Isle of
Wight. She moved to the mainland
when my grandfather was posted
to Basingstoke and came to live in
Bramley in the house now known
as Martins when she married Dad.
Where her bungalow Vectis now
stands was their garden. Vectis
was a planned project between her
and my Dad and they spent happy
years together there until his too
early death in 1995. Of course, this
has added to her desire to stay
in Bramley, close to Bill and all
those memories. There had been
discussions about her moving
nearer to us in Leeds, especially as
the years passed on after my father
Bill died. However, this was never
something that she wanted. She
could not see how anywhere else
could offer her the quality of life and
number of interests that she had
here in Bramley and I suppose she
had a point.
My sadness will be particularly felt
on a Sunday evening, the time I
have rung home so we could share
each other’s news. I’ll miss hearing
about the lunch club and her
delight that Judy had done cabbage
again – her favourite. For a lady
who loved eating out and who knew
where all the nice cafes were I think
she would pass on them all for one
of Judy’s lunches.
I’ll miss hearing about the knitting
circle and ‘knit for peace’ or the next
pattern she plans to put forward
for the Bramley show, especially
following the success of the beanie
hat competition (we all have a
beanie from mum at home).
And marmalade, she IS the
marmalade queen, there was always
an update on how many jars made
and sold.
I will miss hearing updates about
the garden and preparations for

open gardens. Or the film club or the
art show or the NWR or her current
door to door charity collection, or
how she was doing with her weekly
column for the Basingstoke Gazette–
the list goes on.
Mum’s enthusiasm for these things
and more were a reflection of her
lifelong passions - and that is the
joy that it has been to know my
mum. She was always interested
in so many things and interested
in people. If there was something
new she would try it and support
it. Mum liked to be involved
and to have a role. She was quite
persuasive and could get people
to do things for the cause, a good
quality for a committee member!
She would always do her bit as
well, making cakes, delivering
magazines, whatever it took to keep
things going.
Nor did she shy away from letting
people know if she was not happy
with something. She would say
to us, “I think I can feel a letter
coming on”. There always seemed
to be something that she was
writing to someone about. Her
advice to us was to always make it
clear from the start if you are not
happy – the first line should be “I
wish to complain....”, we heard that
so many times.
She has been a supporter of The
Art Fund for many years and would
delight in telling me about which
fabulous picture she had helped to
save for the nation. I took her to
Nostel Priory in Yorkshire to see
one of the saved pictures - Brueghel
the Youngers Procession to Calgary.
Her entranced and delighted face
said it all. She would regularly
go to London on the train to see
art shows, her favourite gallery
being the Hayward and she would
go to see the Royal Academy
Summer Exhibition. She loved
Chagall, Hockney, Vermeer, the
Impressionists, Stanley Spencer to
name but a few.
She loved music and dancing. She
has supported the Bramley Music
Festival held here in this church,
trying to see all the concerts. At
home I have a file full of Beethoven
sheet music which, when much
younger, she would play on the
piano which is now in our home.
She loved going to musical events
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– particularly those where you take
a picnic and a bottle of wine! Her
musical tastes were varied. More
recently it would not be unusual
to find her jigging around in the
kitchen to Cliff Richard and it is
him who has been playing in the CD
player every night when she went
to bed.
When mum came up to stay it was
usually by train which she did even
this Christmas. In anticipation of
her visits we had a checklist of items
to ensure were in: bananas and
cheerios, marmalade and Campari and cake of course. We would check
what was on at the cinema, and
theatre, what art exhibitions were
on locally, and then we were sorted.
She’d go off on the bus in to Leeds,
and she would be gone for HOURS
looking around the art gallery,
having a coffee in the Tiled Hall cafe
and no doubt a look around M&S.
Mum delighted in her three
grandchildren. She knitted for
them and taught them to knit, and
they introduced her to their latest
electronic gadget. She showed them
how to make rock cakes, they look
her to McDonalds to try a McFlurry.
She took them to art galleries, they
took her to the cinema. She helped
instil in them the importance of
letter writing and remembering
birthdays and they wrote to her
regularly. Each year she took them
to London to visit the sights, and
they went with her to see the sights
of beautiful Yorkshire. They would
discuss with her their holiday travel
plans, and more often than not she
would say “oh yes, I’ve been there”.
Despite her frustrations she said
only recently that she was happy and
STILL had a good life. I would say
that is thanks to many of the people
here, through the church and the
wider Bramley community that she
was able to continue her happy life
at home in Vectis up until the end.
I read a quote from George Burns
recently “you can’t help getting older
but you don’t have to get old”. How
true, and from what I know of mum
and from the messages in many of
the cards she has been a wonderful
example of this and an inspiration
to many.

OUR COMMUNITY
Win a bottle of wine in our photo
competition
49 years ago a young member of the Welsh Guards carried
the colour at the Investiture of the Prince of Wales. He is a
regular reader of the magazine. Can you guess who he is?

Roller Garage Doors Centre

 Fully insulated
 Custom made & British built
 Free no obligation quotations
 Best Price Guarantee
 Free 7 year motor warranty

Fitting Garage
Doors since 1995

FREE

7 YEAR
MOTOR
WARRANTY

T. 01256 962660
Roller Garage Doors Centre
(Part of Access and Security Systems Ltd)

Manufactured by SWS UK

Email your answers to editor@bramleymagazine.org.uk by 15
October and all the correct answers will be put in a hat and a
winner drawn the following day.

www.rollergaragedoorscentre.co.uk

Good Luck!
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LIFESTYLE
Bramley Badminton
The Bramley Badminton Club has now started for the
Autumn term. We play on either Monday or Tuesday
evening, both starting at 8pm. We have both men and
women playing and beginners are always welcome. We
have vacancies on both evenings so if you would like to
come along and give it a try please contact Jane on 881647
or e-mail jane.matthews80@yahoo.com.
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W

hen I first moved to
Bramley I lived in
Meitner Close. It
seemed an odd name for a
road and whenever I gave my
address to anyone I always had
to spell it. It was a while before
I realised that the road was
named after Lise Meitner
and that she was buried
down the road in St James’s
Churchyard. 27 October is the
50th anniversary of her death
so it seemed a good time to
learn a bit more about her.

Otto Hahn worked together for 30
years and after discovering the element
protactinium in 1918 they carried out
experiments that eventually provided
the evidence for nuclear fission.
The experiments were published in
January 1939 and in February Meitner
published the physical explanation
for the observations. However, it was
Hahn who was awarded the Nobel Prize
for Chemistry. Meitner’s contribution
was ignored, despite receiving 47
nominations for the Nobel Prize, far
more than Otto Hahn.
Although Lise Meitner was never
awarded a Nobel Prize, her work was
acknowledged years after her death
when the chemical element 109 was
named Meitnerium in her honour.

Why was she famous?
Well she probably isn’t as famous
as she should be, but we’ll come on
to that. She was the first woman
in Germany to become a professor
in Physics and worked at the
cutting edge of nuclear physics. She
discovered the element protactinium
but, more importantly, she led the
team that discovered nuclear fission.
Albert Einstein called her “our Marie
Curie” and many consider her to be
the most significant woman scientist
of the 20th Century.
Nuclear fission would prove to be one
of the most powerful — and dangerous
— discoveries in history. It was central
to the invention of the deadliest
weapon in human history, the atomic
bomb. When World War Two ended,
Lise Meitner was acclaimed as the
mother of the atom bomb. In fact, she
disapproved of the bomb and believed
nuclear energy should be used solely
for peaceful purposes. Once she saw it
put into practice to destructive ends,
she adamantly refused to work on
the bomb.

Were there many women
scientists at that time?
No, in fact Lise Meitner faced repeated
struggles to pursue her career.
Austrian universities didn’t start
admitting women until 1901 and when
she received her Ph.D. in 1905, she was
one of only a handful of women in the
world to have achieved a doctorate in
physics. A few years later she travelled
to Berlin, hoping to study with Max
Planck, a famous physicist, but German
universities still had their doors firmly

shut to women. She had to ask for
special permission to attend Planck’s
lectures. When she later started
working with Otto Hahn, a German
chemist, they had to work in a former
carpentry shop converted into a lab
because women were forbidden from
entering, much less working at, Berlin’s
Chemical Institute.

Did Lise Meitner face any other
challenges?
Yes, in 1938, just as she was
performing some of her most
visionary experiments, she was
forced to flee Nazi Germany. Although
she converted to Christianity in
1908, Lise Meitner was born a Jew
and so it was no longer safe for her
to stay in Germany. On 13 July she
made a narrow escape across the
Dutch border. She barely had two
hours to say good-bye and left with
just a handbag containing a few
basic possessions. From Holland,
she migrated to Denmark and then
found a permanent home in Sweden.
She continued her work at Manne
Siegbahn’s institute in Stockholm, but
with little support, partially due to
Siegbahn’s prejudice against women
in science.

And she was awarded the Nobel
Prize for her work on Nuclear
fission?
No, and that is considered a great
injustice. She and the German chemist
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She was born in Vienna and
died in Cambridge, so why is she
buried in Bramley?
It was her wish to be buried in Bramley
close to her younger brother Walter,
who had died in 1964. Walter’s son
Philip farmed at Sherfield on Loddon
for many years. Another of her
nephews composed the inscription on
her headstone. It reads:

A physicist
who never lost
her humanity.

OUR COMMUNITY
Breathe Better in the Autumn
A word of caution for those of you suffering with asthma.
Asthma attacks spike in the Autumn, as do hospital admissions
due to asthma. This is thought to be triggered by the remixing
of children for the new school year, generously sharing their
bugs around, but also due to additional stress that is inevitable
with coping with change. We forget as adults the anxiety of a
new teacher, new class, and new school. Unfortunately for the
asthmatic this additional stress can be a trigger for an asthma
attack separate to the bug soup created with a new school year.
Get prepared for the winter ahead by;
• making sure you have your asthma care reviewed at the
surgery if you are concerned that you are requiring you
inhalers frequently.
• making sure you get the flu vaccination, and clinics are
already up and running at the surgery.
• don’t ignore the persisting night time/morning cough
or wheeze.
• If you are a smoker whether asthmatic or not– now is a
good time to consider stopping. Look on quitforlife.nhs.uk
for advice on how to do this with support via NHS.
We have a new practice nurse joining us in November, called
Claire Smith, who has a respiratory specialism. Why not plan
ahead and book your COPD and asthma reviews with her to
optimise your treatment to protect against the winter months
and unwanted infections/illness. Until she arrives feel free to
book with any of the GP’s to review your treatment.
Dr. Roisin Ward
Clift Surgery, Bramley

&DULQJGHQWLVWU\IRUDOOWKHIDPLO\

:HWUHDWSHRSOHQRWMXVWWHHWK
7RH[SHULHQFHWKHGLIIHUHQFH
SOHDVHFDOOXVRQ
QIDPLO\GHQWDOFDUHQ1+6GHQWLVWU\IRUFKLOGUHQ
QK\JLHQHWKHUDS\Q6DWXUGD\DSSRLQWPHQWVQGHQWDOLPSODQWV
QFRVPHWLFGHQWLVWU\QIDVW FOHDUEUDFHVIRUDGXOWV
6WDQOH\+RXVH/RQGRQ5G
+RRN5**$
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Why does Bramley not have a War Memorial?
A question that has been asked
several times – the short answer is
it does!
Let’s just take a step back and
look at why there are so many war
memorials in the country. At the
end of the Great War an act of
parliament decreed that the bodies
of the dead would not be returned
to UK but would lie in foreign fields.
To assuage the uproar that followed,
an undertaking was given that
‘your menfolk will be better cared
for where they lie than they ever
would be back in the UK’. Hence the
temples of serenity guarded over and
maintained by the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission. The many
memorials around the country
therefore filled that void.
In the absence of any proven
documentation, the assumption
would be that the burghers of
Bramley, then a small hamlet
clustered around the area of St
James’s church, decided against the
cost of a stone memorial. Instead,

there is a large wooden memorial
plaque inside the church whereon
are recorded the names of 16 men of
Bramley who lost their lives in the
Great War. Beneath that is a smaller
version on which are the names of 6
Bramley men killed in the 2nd World
War and beneath that the name of
Private Peter Cowton, 2nd Battalion
Parachute Regiment, killed in action
in Afghanistan in 2008. Here our
wreaths are laid on Remembrance
Sunday.
Furthermore, in the Bell ringers
chamber, there is a plaque on which
are the names of 23 members of the
Royal Army Ordnance Corps who
trained in Bramley Camp and lost
their lives on Bomb disposal duties
1945-1981. This plaque used to be in
the old Bramley Camp church.
Do go and take a look – the church is
open during daylight hours.
Rhydian Vaughan
fb.com/tellrhydian
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Enjoy Life

at a Barchester care home
Personalised care is at the heart of everything we do.
• Choice of nutritious and delicious menus, prepared by talented chefs
• Daily activities, tailored to residents’ interests and hobbies
• Beautiful and safe surroundings with a choice of ample living spaces
• Well-trained and experienced staff who get to know each and
every residents’ care needs and personal preferences
Nursing Care • Residential Care • Dementia Care • Respite Care & Short Breaks

We hope you can join us at our open days! Call our friendly team
or visit our website for more information: www.barchester.com
Ashcombe House Care Home
Basingstoke, RG21 8YU
Tel: 01256 449 509

Cherry Blossom Manor Care Home
Bramley Green, RG26 5GF
Tel: 01256 441 653

Marnel Lodge Care Home
Basingstoke, RG24 9UL
Tel: 01256 449 511

St Thomas Care Home
Basingstoke, RG21 5NW
Tel: 01256 449 510
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eldest of seven children. When his
father became Principal of Brighton
College, Harold and his brothers,
Arthur, Raymond and Gordon became
pupils there.

Poignant tribute to
Harold Belcher
Harold Belcher, eldest son of the vicar
of Bramley, was killed in action by an
enemy artillery shell, on 8 July 1917,
near Ypres in Belgium. Two fellow
officers were killed by the same blast.
Exactly 101 years later, on 8 July 2018,
descendants of the three men met to
honour their memory at the cemetery
where they are buried, Dickebusch
New Military Cemetery Extension,
outside Ypres.

Harold’s grave is on the left. He had
no children of his own. Lucy Spink,
seen behind his gravestone, is a distant
cousin on his mother’s side. Phoebe is
her daughter. The tribute was organised
by Tony Potter, here in the centre of
the picture, great-nephew of Kenneth
Potter. On the right is David Collyer,
great-nephew of Hector McGarvie.
Lieutenant Colonel Harold Belcher
DSO was the Brigade Commander
of 52nd Field Artillery Brigade. On
Sunday 8 July 1917 he was leading a
reconnaissance party with his Battery
Commanders, looking for new gun
positions. The weather was cold and
rainy, but there were poppies, thistles
and forget-me-nots in flower. The
group probably numbered around 20
men. A stray shell landed amongst
them, killing Harold Belcher, Major
Ken Potter, commander of D battery,
and 2nd Lieutenant Hector McGarvie, a

troop commander in D battery, outright.
The brigade orderly officer, Lieutenant
Palmer, was seriously wounded. The
‘recce’ was abandoned, and the three
men were buried the next day.
On Sunday 8 July this year, in
a heatwave, their descendants
returned to pay their respects. They
had travelled from Brighton, from
Somerset, and from Ballarat, Australia.
The area where the shell exploded, near
the Comines canal, is now peaceful
woodland, and they planted three
poppy crosses in remembrance. David
also brought a memorial plaque,
framed in Australian hardwood. At the
cemetery, prayers and poems were read
to honour the memory of three brave
officers. It was a moving and poignant
event, and their descendants, who had
never met before, felt united by that
catastrophe of 101 years ago. They are
now in close contact.
Thanks to Colonel (Retd) Tony Potter
OBE for the photographs and for the
information.

More on Harold
Belcher
Like many men
of his generation,
Harold Thomas
Belcher’s life was
brought to a violent
and premature end by the Great War.
He was born in 1875 in Malvern, where
his father was a schoolmaster, the

Struggling with an injury
or persistent pain?
Sport, occupational
and lifestyle injury
management
specialists
Physiotherapy ƔInjury Assessment and Rehabilitation ƔAcupuncture ƔSports Massage
Shockwave Therapy ƔSports Therapy ƔPre & Post Natal Physiotherapy

www.square-one.uk.com Odiham | Hannington 01256 541515
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On leaving school Harold joined the
army and went to the Royal Military
Academy at Woolwich where he was
good at sport and enjoyed riding.
When his father became vicar of
Bramley he rode with the Vyne Hunt.
(Does anyone know anything about this
local hunt?)
He was sent to the Boer war in South
Africa, where he fought bravely
and was not only “Mentioned in
Dispatches” but was also awarded the
Distinguished Service Order. His next
posting was to India in 1902 where he
served as adjutant before returning to
Woolwich as an instructor. He was
a popular and respected officer who
wrote a book on field gunnery and
invented a ranging machine.
In September 1914, he went to France
as a Battery Commander and saw
continuous service overseas apart from
a short time at home wounded. He was
promoted to Temporary Lieutenant
Colonel in 1916 and was made Brigade
Commander of 52nd Field Artillery
Brigade in the same year.
At the age of 41 he married Ghita
Slade-Powell, the widow of a Royal
Field Artillery officer, in Suffolk. His
father performed the ceremony and his
mother was a guest as were, probably,
his three sisters and some of his
brothers. Less than six months later
he was dead, his distinguished career
cruelly cut short by enemy action. He
was 42 years old.
His name is remembered on the Roll
of Honour in Bramley parish church;
in the churchyard on his parents’
memorial; in a window in Brighton
College chapel and on the Brighton
War Memorial. Tragically, his brothers
Raymond and Gordon were also killed
in action. Neither his brother Arthur
nor his sisters Ethel, Margaret and Eva
had any children, so the only known
descendants of the seven Belcher
children are Lucy and Phoebe, who
attended the ceremony in July 2018.
Thanks to Tony Potter, Chris Comber
and Brighton College for their help
with some of this information.
Rachel Holland

OUR COMMUNITY

O

n 23 August a
memorial to a War
Horse was unveiled
in Little London and John
Lenton conducted a service
of dedication. But why a
memorial to the War Horse
and why is that memorial
called Arthur? Rhydian
Vaughan explains more.
In 2017 the Pamber Parish Council
announced that it would be holding an
event to commemorate the passing of
100 years since the end of the Great
War. Parishioners felt that something
should be done for Little London and
the council agreed to fund this. But
what should it be?
The War Horse Memorial was unveiled
on 8 June 2018 in Ascot and is the
first National Memorial dedicated
exclusively to the millions of UK, Allied
and Commonwealth horses, mules and
donkeys lost during The Great War.
This seemed a fitting cause to support
and so the council commissioned
a representation of the Memorial
Emblem – the war horse silhouette.

killed, possibly by a sniper, early in the
conflict sometime around the Battle of
Mons and is buried at Ypres. Before
going to war, he lived with his wife and
two daughters in one of the cottages
in Little London opposite New Road.
When he left for France, his wife was
pregnant with their third child. He
never saw his son.

Many thanks to Simon Greaves who
masterminded this whole concept for
Little London.

Why 23rd August?
Following Britain declaring war on
Germany, the Battle of Mons was the
first major action in which the British
Expeditionary Force fought. This
occurred between the 23/24 August
1914. In the following four years more
than 15 million men women and
children lost their lives, while over
eight million horses, donkeys and
mules perished, as a result of the war.

The service of dedication at the Plough

23 August has been designated
National Purple Poppy Day and will
become an annual event. The appeal
was launched on the 1 August this year
The unveiling of the War Horse statue
by dropping a million purple poppies
over Windsor.
The War Horse Memorial at The Plough, Little London

Our unique memorial in Little London
is dedicated to the Men, Women and
Animals who perished in the Great
War. It was unveiled by Cliff Butler and
his grandsons, who are descendants
of Private Arthur Pearce, who lived in
Little London at the outbreak of war
and was among its early fatalities.
The silhouette is named Arthur in his
memory.
Private Arthur Pearce was a regular
soldier in the Royal Berkshire
Regiment at the onset of the Great
War. The regiment was part of the
British Expeditionary Force [BEF] sent
over to the Western Front at the start
of the war. Arthur was 27 when he was

sales • lettings & management • commercial • development • rural

Sherdon House, Reading Road, Sherfield-on-Loddon RG27 0EZ • 01256 882200
,IRPI]SR8LEQIW`1EVPS[`&EWMRKWXSOI`4ITIV,EVS[

www.simmonsandsons.com
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Window
Cleaning
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Reliably serving the
community for over 20 years

dŚĞůĂƚĞƐƚƌǇƐƚĂůůĞĂƌ͚KD/d͛ƚĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇƵƐĞƐ
ĐƌǇŽͲĐŽŽůĞĚŽǆǇŐĞŶ͕ŵŝĐƌŽͲĐŚĂŶŶĞůƐĂŶĚŚǇĂůƵƌŽŶŝĐĂĐŝĚ
ƚŽƐŝŐŶŝĮĐĂŶƚůǇƌĞĚƵĐĞůŝŶĞƐΘǁƌŝŶŬůĞƐ͕ƌĞũƵǀĞŶĂƚĞƐŬŝŶ
ƚĞǆƚƵƌĞĂŶĚŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĮƌŵŶĞƐƐ͘^ĞĞďĞĨŽƌĞΘĂŌĞƌ
ƉŝĐƚƵƌĞƐŽĨŽƵƌĐůŝĞŶƚƐŽŶƚŚĞǁĞďƐŝƚĞ

Additional services include:
• Driveway cleaning •
• Cladding/signage cleaning •
• Gutter/fascia/soffit cleaning •
• Conservatory roof cleaning •
• Pure water - no chemicals •
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ĞŶůĂƌŐĞĚƉŽƌĞƐƚŽƌĞǀĞĂůďƌŝŐŚƚĞƌ͕ŵŽƌĞĞǀĞŶƐŬŝŶ
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ůŽŽŬŝŶŐƐŬŝŶǁŝƚŚƉĞƉƟĚĞƐĂŶĚƐƚĞŵĐĞůůƐ
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Call STEVE on
01256 353727
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Email: info@allseasonswindowcleaning.com
Web: www.allseasonswindowcleaning.com
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Elm Park Garden Centre
www.elmparkgardencentre.co.uk
Tel 01256 850587
Like and Share us on Facebook

Floors direct to your door
BASINGSTOKE’S NO 1 CHOOSE
AT HOME FLOORING COMPANY
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OUR COMMUNITY
Lise Meitner Grave

In September 2013, the parish council motion proposing
that Bramley cover the cost of repairing her headstone was
carried. There were no objections. Yet in January 2017,
puzzled parish council staff could find no record of the work
ever having been carried out. Then they discovered why.

When I was researching my article about Lise Meitner on
page 15 I came across an article written by Andrew Gregory
from his website, Medium. If you were on the Parish Council
in 2013 you may be interested to read extracts below:

“I have done a bit of digging,” Maxta Thomas, clerk
to Bramley Parish Council, explained in an email. “And it
seems that the reason I could find no record of expenditure
on the headstone is because the stonemasons actually did the
work for free.”

On a warm Monday evening in September 2013, eight parish
councillors in Bramley, England, gathered at their village hall
for a two-hour meeting. Most of the items on the agenda were
mundane. But one of them—Item 4.0—stood out.
A headstone erected 45 years earlier in the local burial ground
had become unsafe. With no known relatives of the grave’s
occupant to approach, it was proposed that the council cover
the cost of repair. “The grave stone was for the late famous
scientist Lise Meitner,” the minutes of the meeting said.

Meitner may have been overlooked on the world stage, but
the village of Bramley had not forgotten her. Today, fourbedroom houses sit proudly on Meitner Close—a smart
Bramley cul-de-sac named after her. And beyond the path
meandering through nearby St James Church, Meitner’s
headstone stands upright and secure.

Meitner was one of the most influential scientists of the 20th
Century. Yet most people—residents of Bramley excepted—do
not recognise her name. “The name Lise Meitner has
diminished to a footnote,” Marcia Bartusiak wrote in The
Washington Post in March 1996. Now her headstone had
become as insecure as her place in history.

Andrew Gregory

Did you know?
In Autumn 1970 the road between Holly Cross and
Minchens Bridge was taken over by actors, electricians
and cameramen as it became “London Road” for a
production of Wilkie Collins’ “The Woman in White”.

Bramley Primary School

On Friday 3 October 1973 Bramley hosted “Any
Questions?” in the Village Hall. The programme
was chaired by David Jacobs, the team being David
Dimbleby, Lord Robens, Dame Mary Green and Lord
David Cecil.

I hope that you all had an enjoyable summer. It has been
a terrific start to the school year. Teachers and support
staff have been busy throughout the summer ensuring that
learning environments are looking vibrant and purposeful
and the children have returned in fine form.
I have particularly enjoyed seeing our newest additions to the
Bramley Family, Year R, settle into school life. With their wide
eyes and smiling faces, it feels like they have always been with
us. Thank you to all YR parents for engaging so positively with
all of our transition arrangements. We look forward to seeing
you all at the various workshops that are run by Mrs Biffen
and her team throughout this term.
Year 6, our eldest children, have immediately stepped up to
take on the extra responsibility that comes with being the
oldest in school. They have taken on roles of responsibility
and have led by example in worship and with their general
behaviour around the school. Along with Mr Bonner and
Miss Rogers, I have high hopes for them all in their last year
with us.
Remember, if you have a child who is turning 4 before 1st
September 2019 then it is time to start looking at schools. If
you can spare an hour or so, we would very much enjoy the
opportunity to show you around Bramley C of E Primary so
you can see our fantastic team and amazing children in action.
Our Open Mornings are on: Thursday 11th October, Thursday
18th October, Thursday 1st November and Thursday 15th
November. To book, just contact the school office to arrange.
Finally, I would like to remind you that we operate an open
door policy here at Bramley C of E Primary School, so if ever
you would like to get involved with volunteering or have any
questions or concerns please do not hesitate to pop in and
see us.
We look forward to seeing you all soon.
Mr Glen Golding, Executive Headteacher
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CROSSWORD/CODEWORD
Cryptic Crossword No: 22

6

Child on short lines finds an army. (8)

See page 26 for the answers.

7

A truth for all courts to use initially. (4)

8

Left overs found by unusual chaps by wrong way. (8)

12
14

Brass instrument tutorial brought on by cereal and french minus
reverse negative. (6,6)
Farm within sour anchovies. (5)

16

Next page may reveal turn before part of tree. (8)

17

Levers point to what sounds like plenty bits of bread. (8)

19

Entrance support forms top stage. (8)

22

Golf ball support article for cutting procedure of a sort. (6)

24

Type to sew on red thread initially. (4)

25

Negative french point led to nothing. (4)

CodeWord No: 9
See page 26 for the answers.

Across
1

Lost, in the ocean perhaps ? (3,2,3)

9

Place for recycling sounds like old boat followed by measure. (8)

10

Watch the risk imagination plays to read quickly. (4)

11

Pub can muster up a special place. (5,7)

13

Allow for around mislead wrongdoing for container. (8)

15

Sounds as though royal seat has been tossed. (6)

16

Leave out if I'm to find it. (4)

17

Admire cooler around unknown. (5)

18

These lead to Edward getting garlic snails. (4)

20

Different ailments may hide a way to inherit. (6)

21

Keep food warm with mixing top lathe. (8)

23

Measurement devices sound like pure light park wardens. (5,7)

26

An alloted place or narrow slit. (4)

27

Now maria could become a flying female. (8)

28

Tiny Peter lost peace to last forever. (8)

Down
2

Disciple fronted temperature but without enthusiasm. (8)

3

I ran mid state to govern. (12)

4
5

A mixup on nest produced a poem. (6)
When is a door not a door, when its …. ? (4)

Each number represents a unique letter from the alphabet and
all 26 letters are used. Two letters are given to make a start.
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Bramley & Romans Floral Society
using a selection of bottles and jars to
decorate a coffee table or the middle of
a dining table. The majority chose to
do the nest and Katie showed us how
to make these.
In September we had a demonstration
by Jane Haas titled “Jewels & Gems”.
Jane did five arrangements; ruby,
diamond, emerald, sapphire and topaz
and she gave us a really interesting
potted history of each of these gems as
she worked on them.
On 5 June our demonstration was by
Jackie Watson and she called it `Let’s
Celebrate`. Jackie started off with a
Ruby Anniversary greetings card as
our Floral society is celebrating its
Ruby Anniversary this October. This
was followed by a champagne bubbles
arrangement in a glass. 100 years of
the RAF was celebrated with a candle
representing the RAF emblem. We
had our usual break with tea and
homemade cake and resumed with a
celebration of Wimbledon tennis in the
familiar purple and green colours. The
last two arrangements celebrated the
world cup and Hampton Court.

We finished each afternoon with our
usual raffle.
We meet on the 1st Thursday of the
month at Sherfield on Loddon Village
hall at 1.30pm. Everyone is welcome.
Please contact Eileen on 01256 881125

Our meeting on the 2 August was a
workshop by Katie Baxter. There was
a choice of making a posy in a nest or

Parish Council Update

The new entrance to the Clift Surgery car park, which involves
a bridge over the ditch, has finally been started. Hopefully
the car park will soon be fully functional. This will allow
Persimmon to extend and surface the Clift Meadow car park.

The Parish Council had no meeting in August but the
Planning Committee met on the 30th to consider planning
matters. As usual the agenda is posted on the Parish Council
webpage and the minutes will follow.

One last plea, if anyone spots vandalism, anti social
behaviour or general hooliganism, please report it to 101 in
order that statistics are kept of our problems.

It was a relatively quiet holiday period although the Traveller
encampment on Cufaude Lane has required a certain amount
of activity mainly ensuring comments were directed to the
relevant authorities.

Chris Flooks
Chair of Planning Committee

The numerous developments in the village are monitored
to ensure compliance with the planning consent, as far as
possible.
The final reserved matters application for the Minchens Lane
development has been granted. Much work was done by the
Parish Council to ensure alignment with the Neighbourhood
plan.
Reserved matters application for the development at the top
of Cufaude Lane has been granted, again with input by the
Parish Council.
The development north of Sherfield Road, “Strawberry
Fields”, has been started. This is for 50 houses as originally
approved at outline. The developers attempt to increase the
number to 55 was refused by the Borough after objections by
the Parish Council.
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LIFESTYLE
Stings: Michael Luck
Recently I watched the ‘The Sting’, a film
starring Robert Redford, Paul Newman
and many others. I had not seen it
since 1973, at the cinema. This time, of
course, I just found it on Sky Cinema
and downloaded it. This set me thinking
about how times, technology and indeed
scams change.
The film is set in 1936 in Chicago.
The plot of the film is too complicated
to explain here, but the key part is
the construction at short notice of a
luxurious off-track betting parlour.
These were illegal in America at that
time. The aim is to convince Robert
Shaw (the villain) that he can have
access to the telegraphed racing results
before they get to the betting parlour.
Once he is convinced that this is so, he
places a huge bet that he thinks cannot
lose, but Redford and Newman, the
good guys, take it and disappear. There
are many other twists and turns. When
I first watched it at the cinema I was
entranced. It is still worth a watch.

One of the ways that this type of sting
could work in 1936, and maybe still be
plausible in 1973, is the limited amount
of information available. Control
of information going to the victim,
known as the ‘mark’, is critical. By
contrast, in 2018, there is no shortage of
information. In fact there is too much.
The key is to be able to tell the difference
between what is true and what is not.
The key part of any sting is that the
mark will not realise that they have
been swindled until the money and
the swindlers have long gone. This is
where we come up to date. In 1936
the swindlers often had to construct a
physical place in which to deceive their
marks. Now, 80 years later, the ‘place’
is very often just a website. The website
will be convincing, but there will always
be clues to its authenticity, or not.
In 2018 many emails arrive offering
something tempting: for example, an
invitation to ‘click to claim your Tax
Refund’, dressed up convincingly to
look as though it has come from HMRC.

Of course the website will also look
convincing, but first you must ‘validate’
yourself by confirming your date of
birth, bank details, whatever data they
want to harvest from you. Gradually,
when the refund does not arrive, it will
dawn on the mark that they have been
duped. As always, the scammers will be
long gone and far away. And the damage
when the person reveals such personal
data to a criminal can be very great.
One of the current scams, following the
changes to pensions law, is the offer of
a ‘free pension review’. These come,
unbidden, via phone, email or even post.
If you receive any such invitation you
would be wise to use the ‘scamsmart’
service of the Financial Conduct
Authority. You can just type Scamsmart
into your browser and you will find it.
There is a warning list of companies
running unlicensed or illegal scams.
One thing will never change: there are
people who think they are too clever
to earn an honest living. Be careful
out there.

PLUMBING HEATING
& BUILDING SERVICES
Oil, Solid Fuel, Natural Gas & LPG installations
Gas Safe Registration No 74691
We have 41 years experience and can offer the following services at a competitive price:
• Boiler Upgrades
• Plumbing Services – including bathroom installations
• Heating Systems
• Fault Finding
• Power Flushing
• Kitchen Installations
• Extensions & Alterations
From changing a tap washer to extending your house no job is too big or too small
No call out charge
Please contact us on:
07774 140325 Phil Leaver
07879 553210 Dan Leaver
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LIFESTYLE
The Bramley Poppy Project Update
First of all, may I say how wonderful it has been to have so
many people from the village crochet or knit for the Poppy
Project. Poppies have come from as far afield as South Africa
(from an ex Bramley resident) to my own front room. Apart
from individuals working in their own homes, many children
knitted a few stitches or rows during the St. George’s Day
fete and also the very young contributed by painting some
poppies. Thank you for those who have sponsored the making
of the poppies. Your contributions were gratefully received
and will be added to the British Legion Poppy Appeal.
We are now at the stage where they are being sewn into the
waterfall of poppies that will hang from the rood screen in
St. James’s Church in November. Watch out for the purple
poppies in the installation which commemorate the animals
that served in the First World War. I do hope people will
make a date to visit the installation in the church between
11 November, where we will honour the fallen in this year’s
Centenary Remembrance Service, until the end of the month.
For those who have crocheted and/or knitted poppies, I hope
to see you all in Cross House on Saturday 10 November at
2pm for a celebration of our work. So, keep that date in your
diary. Tea and biscuits will be provided with a chance to see
your handiwork and meet other crafters. I hope to create a
book for the archives to mark the project so I’d love to hear
your stories linked to the poppies and anyone you wish to
be remembered. Thank you to everyone who has helped and
is still helping. It has been an honour to lead this project
and wonderful to talk to so many lovely Bramley-ites in the
process.

Bramley WI
It’s been a busy summer! In June we had a visit from a local
Avon representative who talked to us about skin products
and brought some of her items to sell. July was our birthday
meeting and we were joined by visitors from other WIs.
The speaker was a gentleman called Chris who talked about
the history of the Vyne and about the roof. It was a very
interesting talk with slides and was followed by refreshments.

Any remaining poppies should be brought to 28 Bramley
Green Road, Bramley as soon as possible please or call 07890
152846 for collection.

A number of us went to the New Forest Show as stewards.
It was a very hot day so some of the baking products were
looking a bit worse for wear but luckily enough they had
already been judged. We came away with a number of gold,
silver, red and green stars.

Pam Luck

In August we had a fish and chip summer from the
Trawlerman in Chineham and ended the evening with a quiz.

Lunch Club
In August after tea and coffee, a word search was
completed followed by a quiz, for which there were two
winners who received a prize. Another lovely lunch
was provided by Judy; sausage, mash, onion gravy and
cabbage (favourite of the late Phyl Davies), followed by
fresh fruit salad and cream. It was nice to see Phyl’s
daughter, who popped in for a chat with us all after lunch.

Unfortunately we had to abort most of our evening walks
owing to the hot weather (usually it is because of the rain!!)
but we will start again during the day in September, finishing
with a pub lunch.
Jane Matthews

In September just a small group met, numbers have
dwindled lately with holidays and illness taking their
toll. Before lunch we all set about a foody anagram quiz.
Jointly we managed to complete all but one anagram!
A delicious lunch followed; pork in a creamy mustard
sauce with lots of vegetables and for dessert apple or
cherry pie and custard. We had our usual raffle to finish,
which this month consisted of three bottles of wine!

Garden Design
Sarah Plested 07799 256577
e: sarah@bramleyappledesign.co.uk
www.bramleyappledesign.co.uk

We are always looking for new members. You will
receive a warm welcome so why not come and join us?

INSPIRATIONAL GARDENS WITH A DASH OF REALITY

Christine Woodward
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BEAUTIFUL BRAMLEY
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on’t ignore the Solitary Bee. It has an
important role to play as John Stubbs
explains.

Come late summer picnic spots around the country, Bramley
included of course, ring with the chorus of ‘well, what are
wasps for, then?’ That’s not awfully difficult to answer:
pollination, pest control and fodder for other predators, of
course. But there’s one special reason to be eternally grateful
for these little guys – going back a while. Back about a
hundred and fifty million years, give or take.
Around that time, some plants were thriving as they started
to serve up nectar and pollen. This attracted insects, who
cheerfully carried pollen to neighbouring plants, gearing up
pollination enormously, compared with the previous method
of letting it blow in the wind, whither it willed. Probably
the most numerous insects around were the beetle family,
though there were also the early ancestor wasps. Even then,
they were dedicated carnivores, though snacking on pollen
and nectar when they could. Some specialised in paralysing
their prey and laying an egg inside, as many still do. Others
would take the lunch back to the nursery for the brood to
consume, and here’s where things may have made a leap. If
the prey on the menu often carried the incidental bonus of a
load of pollen that it had gathered before being waylaid, that
added to the hungry grubs’ food supply, and they prospered.
At some stage wasps found that if there was a shortage of live
prey, the brood could be fed the pollen pudding without the
meat course. That made them bees: veggie wasps, in effect.
One of the most intriguing aspects of the bee, wasp and
ant family is the way that some species are steadfastly
independent, while some are social to the extent of sharing
out the most basic jobs like laying eggs, so that they become
a super-organism that could never survive as individuals.
Some species live with a lesser degree of socialisation, some
form colonies with separate quarters, perhaps like humans
in a block of flats. Not only that, but some have gone fully
social, then changed to solitary – and sometimes back
again. How is it that an insect can evolve the specialised
behavioural characteristics needed to build and run a hive
of tens of thousands – then back out to live as hermits, yet
not losing the traits permanently? This is as yet unclear,
to say the least. In general, the trend appears to be that
warmer climates favour the social life-style, and harsher
conditions lead to the more solitary. It could well be that
the loner either dies or adapts more promptly to an adverse
environment. The more complex hive regime, though it may
for instance have workers ready to cool or warm the nest,

can only tolerate a limited range of situations as it’s so much
more complicated to change the interlocking social structure.
In fact, something like nine out of ten bees worldwide are
solitary.
When we think of bees round here, the honey bee and the
bumble bee spring to mind: these are the ones we notice all
the time. This one in the photograph, though, could well be
living by the hundred in the garden without your being aware
of them. I found this one frantically collecting pollen and
delivering it to the nest – but as it was barely a quarter of an
inch long, you might have thought it was probably a large
ant. So, not a big player, then. But in fact yes it is – solitary
bees are by far the most effective pollinators, in particular
where a farm crop has a large area all needing pollination at
the same time. There’ll be a few honey bees, and a scattering
of bumblebees, but it’s the solitaries that do the heavy lifting.
This is partly the numbers involved, and partly down to the
fact that they don’t have much in the way of shopping bags.
Bigger bees mostly have pollen sacs that they fill up and then
go home: these solitaries have to hang a bit of pollen on their
little hairy legs and then make quite a few extra trips to and fro
– so they’re doing a lot more flower visits in their day’s work.
Next time you’re walking a hard earth path in the early
summer, look for the little dust piles, like miniature
volcanos. These aren’t worm-casts – no worm could deal
with hardened dry clay or soil: they’re miner bee home digs.
The problem is that the little fellows are largely ignored;
nearly all the studies relate to honey bees – the deleterious
effects of pesticides and other hazards on these really
important animals are pretty much unknown.
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OUR COMMUNITY
Hello Everyone from Little Apples.

Summer 2018
at Butter Daisy

The Summer holidays certainly
seemed to whizz by and now
autumn seems to be on its way.
We hope you all enjoyed a lovely
holiday or break.

What a glorious few months we have
enjoyed here at Butter Daisy Nursery;
we celebrated together with our
exciting Summer of Fun activities!
This year we entered into the ‘The
Marvellous World of Animals’ and every week
the children have taken part in a variety of animal
themed fun.

Saying goodbye to all our school
leavers in July is always sad for us
at Little Apples, but it is exciting to meet all our new children
and families this term. This week our staff will be visiting the
children who left us to start school spending mornings with
Year R at Bramley School to complete what we hope will be a
happy and smooth transition to big school.

Our first week began with our theme ‘Going Wild on
Safari’. The Toddler Suite made safari hats using paint,
card and corks. They carefully attached corks to string
and hung them from their hats – they were very creative
with the colours they chose.

We are thinking “All about me” this half term as the children
get to know new friends and learn about themselves and their
identities. The children will be involved in a range of activities
to promote self-awareness and to help identify and talk about
the similarities and differences between ourselves.

Our second week’s theme was “Down on the Farm and
Our Favourite Pets”. The Baby Suite used some of our toy
farm animals to do some printing – stomping through
different colours of paint, then watching in amazement
as prints appeared on paper!

This year, Little Apples is launching a major fundraising
appeal to refurbish the middle section of our outside play area.
We are lucky to have access to a large and varied garden but
the chippings that make up the middle section are untidy,
grubby and disintegrating. We would love to replace this
with a moulded safety surface but as this will cost £6800, it
is beyond the reach of our budget as a small charity. We have
already been supported by The Bramley Inn, who have been
raising money for us with their collection tins, a raffle at their
beer festival and a quiz night. We are very grateful for their
help and will be looking for more fundraising ideas. Thank you
to everyone who has supported us already.

The third week of the Summer of Fun was ‘Dinosaur
Stomp’ a theme that our Pre-School found very popular
– they set to work excavating hidden bones that were
buried in soil, measuring them and sorting them into
size order.

If you have any questions about Little Apples, please do not
hesitate to contact us. Telephone number 07598 588460, or
manager@littleapples.org .
We are also allocating spaces up until July 2019 now, so please
register your pre-school child now to avoid disappointment.
Information on help with childcare can be found at https://
www.childcarechoices.gov.uk/
Some families qualify for 30 hours per week paid childcare, or
15 hours as a Two year old.

NEW LADIES FOOTBALL
TEAM IN BASINGSTOKE
This upcoming season Down Grange
will have a new Ladies team playing in
the Hampshire County Football League
Division One. We also have an under
18’s girls team playing in the Hampshire
County Youth League.

During our ‘Bug Alert’ week, Anna from ZooLab came to
visit and the children all got to meet, hold, touch or wave
at an assortment of creatures, including a cockroach, a
snake, a tarantula as well as a millipede and a giant snail!
We have some extremely brave children!

We are looking to expand both our
squads. Would you like to get back into playing football or
looking for a new team? Are you a young player who is looking
to develop?

Our Summer of Fun finished with a graduation ceremony
and afternoon tea for our Pre-School families and friends
as they left us for ‘big school’, it was the perfect farewell
from Butter Daisy.

Down Grange Football Club also has a variety of younger
teams for any girls under the age of 16 who would like to play.

If you are interested in coming to visit the Butter team
please call on 01256 882515. There is lots of information
about all nurseries within the company, our mission
statement, opening times and fees on our website www.
mydaisynursery.com

If you are interested please come along to one of our
training sessions, which are held on Wednesday evenings
at Down Grange, Pack Lane, Basingstoke RG22 5SN (by the
hockey field) from 7-8.30pm. Please contact Ben (Ladies
Manager) on 07519845292 or Garry (U18’s Manager) on
07776366602 to find out more. Alternatively you can email
downgrangeladiesfc@gmail.com.

Caroline Fenge
Nursery Manager
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INFORMATION
Thousands of people who manage their retirement savings risk facing a financial
crisis in the future.
That is according to a report from insurance
group Zurich who warn that four in five retired
people who are using a drawdown scheme to
manage their pension fund have not set up a
Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA).

Later Life
Financial
Crisis

LPAs are legal documents that allow you
to appoint one or more people, known as
Attorneys, to make certain decisions on your
behalf. There are two types of LPA, one for
property and financial affairs and another
covering personal health and welfare.
The issue highlighted by Zurich’s report, in
part stems from when in 2015 the Government
scrapped rules requiring people to buy an
annuity at retirement.
Now those retiring can choose a drawdown
scheme which gives them the responsibility
of managing their own income when they
retire, rather than automatically receiving a set
amount each month.
The concern is that if you do not set up a LPA,

your next of kin or if you prefer, close friends,
will not be able to take charge of your finances
should you be incapacitated later in life with
illnesses such as dementia.
They would not be able to manage your
pension, access your bank account to pay
bills or allocate money for your care without
applying to the Court of Protection, which can
be a long and costly process.
The time to set up a LPA is well before you
need it and all reputable pension providers and
Independent Financial Advisors (IFAs) should
be emphasising this to their clients.
By setting up a LPA you will be protecting
yourself and the management of your finances
if the worst should happen to you.
If you would like to discuss LPAs with Caroline
Wallis, Head of the Wills & Probate team at
Phillips, contact her by emailing caroline.
wallis@phillips-law.co.uk or call her on 01256
854637.

To find out more about our Wills and Probate services
visit www.phillips-law.co.uk/wills-probate

Caroline Wallis
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WHAT’S ON

WHAT’S ON AT THE BASINGSTOKE
DISCOVERY CENTRE

material and embellishments provided, although you are
welcome to bring along your own.

www.hants.gov.uk/library/whatson-library
Festival Place Shopping Centre 01256 478670

Learning in Libraries courses

Main events

Wednesdays 3 October – 17 October (a 3 week course)
9.30am – 1.30pm £60

Dressmaking for Beginners

Flying the Vulcan – a personal perspective

An opportunity to learn how to use a basic pattern to
produce a simple garment. Learners will work with different
levels and techniques of sewing, like hand and machine
sewing. You will need a sewing machine (not for the first
session), although there will be some available to use.

A talk by Squadron Leader Joe Marsden
Tuesday 16 October/ 2pm/ £4
Joe’s talk, illustrated by photos and film clips, will briefly
cover the history and capability of the Vulcan, but will
concentrate mainly on the personal aspects of flying this
famous aircraft, in a journey which took him all around the
world. In all, Joe has flown 34 different Vulcan aircraft –
come along and hear his stories.

Mandarin Chinese for Beginners 1
Tuesdays 18 September – 4 December (12 weeks)
5.15-6.15 pm £60
This course aims to help you to start speaking Mandarin
Chinese in order to get more from your visit to a Chinese
speaking country. You will learn and practice some of the
language needed to deal with day-to-day situations and
gain confidence in what is being said to you. No previous
knowledge or experience is required.

Adapting Great Expectations
Tuesday 30 October/ 6pm / £8
Join Cyphers Theatre Company for a discussion around
the themes of Charles Dickens’ Great Expectations and
adapting this classic novel for the stage. The workshop will
include readings from the original novel and Cyphers’ script.
Whether you’re studying the text, a keen Dickens fan or just
curious about how stories are brought from page to stage,
come along for a relaxed session and ask questions!

Cryptic Crossword No: 22 Solution

Charlie’s Storytelling Party
Saturday 13 October/ 1.30pm and 3pm/ £3.75/ For ages 3+
Join children’s entertainer and actress Charlie Sanderson for
a fun and interactive 40 minutes storytelling party, including
a story, singing, comedy, a little magic and parachute cool
down.
Comic Book Drawing

Down

Monday 22 October/ 1.30pm/ £5/ For ages 7+
A children’s workshop with local artist and teacher, Russell
Bignold. Back by popular demand, Russell will continue to
design and develop your comic book character, focusing
on action poses and clothing in this 90 minute drawing
workshop. He will also look at colouring alternatives.
Suitable for children who attended his previous workshop or
for new participants (bring along your comic book character
outline drawing).

CodeWord No: 9 Solution

Quirks Animal Roadshow
Tuesday 23 October/ 2pm/ £5/ For ages 4+
1 hour animal handling workshop. Come along to meet some
quirky animals from around the world at the Quirks’ Animal
Roadshows workshop. You’ll have the opportunity to stroke
and hold the animals as well as discovering lots of interesting
facts about where they come from, what they eat and what
makes them unique.
Halloween Costume Fun
Thursday 25 October/ 10am/ £4/ For ages 8-11
Get ready for Halloween with this fun and creative 90
minute sewing and textiles workshop. Bring along a T-shirt
or similar garment and dress it up for Halloween. Scrap
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Across

LUKEWARM
ADMINISTRATE
SONNET
AJAR
INFANTRY
FACT
ODDMENTS
CORNETLESSON
RANCH
OVERLEAF
FULCRUMS
GATEPOST
TEETHE
SORT
NONE

Celebrate Libraries Week with crafts and activities!

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
12
14
16
17
19
22
24
25

Saturday 13 October / 10am – 12pm / FREE / Ages 3+

ALLATSEA
JUNKYARD
SKIM
INNERSANCTUM
CANISTER
THROWN
OMIT
FANCY
EGGS
ENTAIL
HOTPLATE
LASERRANGERS
SLOT
AIRWOMAN
ETERNITY

Children’s Craft

1
9
10
11
13
15
16
17
18
20
21
23
26
27
28

Children’s Events

WHAT’S ON
Mondays

Pilates 6.30pm & 8.30pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Badminton

Village Hall

Clubbell yoga 7.15-8.45pm

Cross House

Pilates 9am

Brocas Hall

Trail Runners 7.30pm

Clift Meadow car park

Music With Mummy 10.45am

Village Hall

HIIT/Bootcamp 7.45-8.30

School Hall

Stay Active As You Age Class –
11am

Brocas Hall

Thursdays

Petite Dance 4-9pm

Brocas Hall

Cubs 6.30-8pm

Bramley & Romans Floral
Society 1st Thursday

Sherfield on Loddon
Village Hall

School Hall

Dance Club

Primary School Hall

Zumba with Gisella 6:30pm

Village Hall

Lunch Club 2nd Thursday

Cross House

Trail Runners 7.3opm

Clift Meadow car park

Pilates

St Stephen’s Hall

WI 2nd Thursday

Village Hall

Tuesdays
Parish Council Meetings
3rd Tuesday of the month

Bramley Room,
Village Hall

Body Tone 9am

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Badminton

Village Hall

Perform 5.45pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Bell Ringing

St James’s

Hatha Yoga 6-7pm, 7.15-8.15pm
Cross House
& 8.30-9.30pm

Dance Club (Petite School)

Village Hall

Youth Club 6-8pm

Brocas Hall

Karate

Primary School Hall

Beavers 6.30pm - 7.30pm

School Hall

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

Hipp Pilates 7-8pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Tuesday Club

St Stephen’s Hall

Zumba 8.15- 9.15pm

Bramley Village Hall

Hipp Pilates 7-9pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Fridays

Pilates 9.30am

Brocas Hall

0-5 Toddler Group 10.15 - 11.45am Clift Meadow Pavilion
Little Learners 10.30am

Village Hall

Walking 4 Fitness & Friendship
6.50 for 7pm (March-Sept)

Clift Meadow car park

Wednesdays

Hatha Yoga 9.30-10.45am

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Muddy Fingers 10:00 - 10:50am

Brocas Hall

Pilates 11.30am

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Hipp Pilates 1.30-2.30pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Perform 3.30pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

1st Bramley Brownies

Village Hall

Beavers 6.30pm - 7.30pm

School Hall

Guides

Village Hall

ARO Kickboxing 7.00pm

Village Hall

Rainbows

Village Hall

Saturdays

Scouts

Brocas Hall

Dance School

Baby Clinic plus Stay and Play
2nd Wednesday 9.30-11.00am

Clift Meadow Pavilion

WG Pilates 9.30-10.30am

Cross House

Caterpillar Music 9.45am

Village Hall

Pregnancy yoga 6-7pm

Cross House

Brocas Hall

Sundays
Dinky Disco

Village Hall

See page 5 for Church services at St James’s Bramley
& St Stephen’s Little London
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Contact Details for Village Clubs and Organisations
Organisation

Name

Tel No

Email

Parish Council

Maxta Thomas

Clift Meadow

Eileen Gulston

www.bramleypc.co.uk
07810 692486
parishclerk@bramleypc.co.uk
881125
e.e.gulston@gmail.com

Cross House

Pam Luck

882687

Village Hall

Catriona Hayward

07464 749997 Bookings@bvht.org.uk

School Hall
Active Mums Post Natal
Exercise
Badminton

Alison Tarrant

881339

Emma Perkins

07973 389407

Jane Matthews

881647

Beavers, Cubs & Scouts

Jodie Saunders

crosshousebramley@gmail.com

881113

Remarks
Not for bookings
Bookings
Bookings
Bookings

emmatraining@hotmail.com
www.emmaperkins.com
jodie@bramley-scouts.org.uk

Bell ringers
Terry Cooper
Bramley Out of School
Julie Belam
Club/Holiday Club
Bramley Volunteer Drivers

881102

Bramley Youth Club

Roxy Mills

01256 423812

Brownies

Suzanne Cox

07920 822221 suzanne-cox@hotmail.com

Caterpillar Music

Jasmine McCarthy

07952 935021 jasmine.mccarthy@caterpillarmusic.com

Country Music

Roy Seymour

07917 744780

Dance Club (Petite)

Louise Onslow

883568

Dinky Disco

Nikki Mills

07523072591

Exercise classes

Caroline Sherlock

07845 217901 caroline@this2thisfitness.co.uk

Floral Society

Joyce Rawlinson

889040

Guides

Ailsa Stockwell

07584 676931

Hatha Yoga

Jacqui Morris

07539 432228 jacqui.morris28@gmail.com

Hipp Pilates

Jo Kemp Williams

07557 412400 jo.kemp-williams@outlook.com

ARO Kickboxing

07910 054694 aidanhudsonpt@gmail.com

Little Learners

Aidan Hudson
Jo Whatley & Sian
Davies
Lene Perkin

Lunch Club

Chris Woodward

884065

Muddy Fingers

Lauren Dotor Cespedes 07775 594463

Perform

Gemma Payne

07825 916496 gemmapayne@perform.org.uk

Pilates

Heather Lewis

07785 254313 hsfitnessuk@mac.com

Pilates

Kelly James

07789 487499 kkellyjames@aol.com

Pilates (WG Pilates)

Wendy Gill

07961 102535 wendygill44@yahoo.co.uk

Royal British Legion

Rhydian Vaughan

07774 681516

Short Mat Bowls

John & Pauline Walker 881065

St Stephen’s Hall

Doreen Quilter

850394

Thula Mama

Rebecca Cooch

07971 798945 rebecca.cooch@gmail.com

Trail Runners

Richard Perkins

richardperkins@yahoo.com

Walking 4 Fitness
& Friendship

Julie Wilson

juliebelam12@gmail.com

WI

Pat Cole

881715

Yoga

Lisa Caprai

Zumba with Gisella

Gisella Soulsby

0-5s club

Laura Lamb

07876 028329 lisa@lisacyoga.co.uk
zumbagisella1@gmail.com
07704 918050
Facebook: Gisella Soulsby – Zumba
07766 560918 lauraslamb@gmail.com

Little Apples

WHAT’S ON

info@bramleyoutofschoolclub.com
www.bramleyoutofschoolclub.com
07787 166924 Visit us on Facebook

07711 339306

rmills@BVaction.org.uk

www.basingstokevoluntaryaction.co.uk/youth

Now Weds only
No children please

nikki.m.mills@hotmail.com

07598 588460 manager@littleapples.org
07900 496335 lene115@hotmail.com
info@muddyfingersgardenclub.co.uk

doreen.quilter@btinternet.com

Bookings

See Facebook:
Walking 4 Fitness
& Friendship

gpcoles37@gmail.com
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£5/class + Loyalty
card for free sessions

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS
To advertise in the classified section and reach
2000 homes in and around Bramley for as little
as £2 per line. Contact: Keith Dilliway
bram.mag.adverts@gmail.com
PART TIME VOLUNTEERING
- ROTARY’S PEOPLE OF ACTION
If you enjoy socialising why not join a motivated Rotary team
helping to create activities benefitting local causes and
providing valued service in your community. Flexible levels
of involvement available so if you can spare a few hours a
month to help out please email rotarybasingstokeloddon@
gmail.com with your details and we will contact you.
HP PRINTERS - FREE ON COLLECTION
HP Colour Laser Jet Pro MFP M277n – printer and scanner
HP Photosmart 5510 (wireless)
Both are in working order but need ink
For further information call or text 07570 972425

For all your legal needs

Personal Injury

Conveyancing



Wills & Probate



Family







Employment
Dispute Resolution

Victoria House, 39 Winchester Street, Basingstoke
01256 844888
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www.lambbrooks.com
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